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Kia ora, 
 
Welcome to the December edition of our member 
newsletter. 
 
It's been a busy month again for the Operations teams. 
The November workday saw 32 wonderful volunteers 
pitch in on a rainy day to check and rebait the bait 
stations in the forest.  
 
The Kiwi Trust also had a successful Information and 
Education day on Saturday 20 November. More details 

https://kiwitrust.infoodle.com/%7B%7B%7Binf_site_view_url%7D%7D%7D
https://kiwitrust.infoodle.com/%7B%7B%7Binf_site_view_url%7D%7D%7D
http://www.kiwitrust.org/


 

and photos from the day are included in 
this newsletter.  
 
Thank you to all of our dedicated volunteers for working 
so hard throughout the year to protect and restore the 
indigenous ecosystem and biodiversity of 
Ōtanewainuku. 
 
Meri Kirihimete!  

 

 

FOREST WORKDAY - SUNDAY 12 DECEMBER 

 

 

 
When -  Sunday 12 December 2021 

What time - 9.00 am to whenever 

Where -  Ōtanewainuku Shelter - 667 Mountain Road, Oropi (about 7km from Oropi 

Road junction) 

 The workday will start at 9 am. Please arrive at 8.45 am to ensure everyone is 

present at the briefing and H&S Induction. 
 New volunteers - once the briefing is completed you will be assigned to an 

experienced volunteer. Please make yourself known to the person in charge of the 

day. Assemble where required. 
 Sturdy walking shoes or boots will be required, as well as warm gear, raincoat, 

drink, and snacks if going out in the bush. 
 Hi-Viz vest and personal first aid kit are recommended. Allergy medications need to 

be in the first aid kit i.e. wasp sting. 
 A reasonable level of fitness is required as you need to be aware of changes in the 

terrain, however, there is the option of line clearing. 
 Sausage Sizzle and a hot drink will be provided afterwards.  

Covid 19 Alert Level 2 guidelines should be reviewed before attending the workday. 

The guidelines can be viewed here 
 
Please remember to check Facebook and email for cancellations. 

 

OPERATIONS UPDATE 

 

 

 FERAL CATS 

https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-levels-and-updates/alert-level-2/


 

 

We had a good response to our call-out 
in the last newsletter for volunteers to 
join the feral cat trapping team.   
 
As part of the feral cat programme the 
Operations team intend to use live traps 
to trap cats and on occasion ferrets. Live 
traps are biggish cages that have bait 
that entices the animal in then the door 
shuts. They have been found more 
effective than kill traps because 
cats especially don’t really like putting 
their heads into a small steel boxes. 
These traps need to be checked every 
day during the trapping periods. 
  
There is still time to put your hand up and 
learn what this role involves. Please 
contact oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz  

 

 

 

 SALTED RABBIT TEAM 



 

 

A recent session at Hans Pendergast’s 
shed at the end of Seales Road has 
produced enough salted rabbit to last us 
until the end of January. There are now 
nearly 30 ice cream containers of bait in 
the freezer at the Oropi lockup. 
 
We will schedule a work day in late 
January and hope to see a few 
volunteers there to process our good 
supply of rabbits in the big freezer. 
 
It’s with great regret that our leader Mac 
(Ian McEwen) has decided to pursue his 
other many interests but we will soldier 
on.  
 
Cheers, 
John Oldridge 

 

 

 

 POSSUMS 



  

Possum catches for November up until the 25th was 38 taking the total to 975 

possums. This is a great result as with several hiccups along the way the whole possum 

trapping operation has only been up and running for a year. Credit must go to the great 

bunch of volunteers for taking on the extra role and workload. 

 

In October we caught 60 possums which is a bit higher than normal and I put it down to the 

secondary spring dispersal of mostly sub adult possums from outlying areas 

into Ōtanewainuku. This was confirmed as many of the possums caught were younger. It 

would be helpful if volunteers can note on the monitoring sheets if it is a male/ female and 

big or small. This will then help to build up a clearer picture to what is happening and any 

extra actions we may need to take. 

The majority of possums continue to be caught closer to boundary areas particularly where 

there is adjoining bush areas as there is NO pest animal control in areas 

surrounding Ōtanewainuku. It is great that we are catching most of them before they try to 

make a home in Ōtanewainuku. 

The only issue any volunteers brought up at the recent education day was that a couple of 

people had a problem with traps sometimes sliding sideways when they tried to set them. If 

you have this problem or any others let me know. There is an easy fix you can do 

yourselves to fix traps sliding sideways. 

The success of the possum trapping at Ōtanewainuku is having a positive flow on effect to 

other areas. Last month I did a training day with a bunch of farmers and lifestyle block 

owners at Te Matai about 5 kms from Ōtanewainuku. These property owners have now 

installed the sentinel possum traps in all the bush blocks on their land and a community 

group near Blue Lake have installed the sentinel traps through their block. 

With the spring flush of growth Ōtanewainuku is looking great! There are masses of fruit on 

plants like pigeon wood and five finger. The forest is full of Kereru who have come in to both 



 

feed on the new growth and nest. If you see a Kereru doing a loopy flight it generally means 

he has a nest near by. Kereru only lay one egg and they make a fairly rickety nest so they 

need all the help they can get. Also a bit different is that the male shares incubation duties 

on the nest with the female, which can be funny to watch as sometimes whoever is sitting 

on the nest doesn't want to get off when it's time to switch over. 

 

In the bush birds are flat out starting a new generation of our feathered friends, In the past 

month while checking traps I have watched both Tui and Kereru building nests. While doing 

your trap lines if you keep your eyes and ears open and a bit less yapping it's surprising 

what you might come across! 
 
Final note - As per previous updates please only use either the Blue or Brown Aniseed 

Lures provided by OKT in the possum traps. You may read on the internet about all sorts of 

wonderful food based ideas like Apple, Jam, Peanut Butter etc. However, most of which are 

only really suited to backyard trapping. As I mentioned previously, and I'm so glad it didn't 

happen at Ōtanewainuku, one bright spark who heard that Raspberry Jam was good ended 

up killing a Kokako in a possum trap. 

I hope to have another commercial lure with a different lure available sometime in the new 

year. We will continue with the Blue Lure but if I can get hold of more of the Brown Aniseed 

we will use that over summer as it holds on better in hot weather. 

 

Cheers, 

Dave Edwards 

 

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION 

 

 

 BRUCE FRASER 

 

A huge thank you is extended to Bruce Fraser, our 
out-going Chair of the Ōtanewainuku Kiwi 
Trust Board.  
 
It was with great sadness that the Trustees have had to 
accept Bruce’s resignation from the Trust Board and 
retirement from Volunteering with Ōtanewainuku Kiwi 
Trust due to serious health reasons. Bruce became a 
trustee in 2018 and his skills with people, 
communication and leadership, along with his passion 
for the forest, soon saw him become the Chair of the 
Trust Board. He has been an amazing leader for us 
and also one of the most passionate Volunteers we 
know.  
 
“Swimmer, diver, cyclist, cryptic crossworder, reader, 
whisky fan, keen cook but above all a passionate family 
man who cares about our planet” is how Bruce 
describes himself. He is also a compassionate leader, 
mentor, mover and shaker to that! He led the 



 

development of the Trust's new branding and website, 
transformed the Trust's communications, led the 
development of new policies and proactively worked on 
the Trust's relationships with external agencies.  
 
We will always honour Bruce's Voluntary services to 
the Trust and our thoughts are with Bruce and his 
family at this difficult time. 
 
The trustees are in the process of developing an 
updated job description and will appoint a new Chair as 
soon as possible. Bruce’s tasks have been spread 
around the remaining trustees for now and Kerry Ryan 
has agreed to temporarily step in to run the Board 
meetings until the new Chair is appointed. 
 
Photo: Bruce is holding a Volunteering Bay of Plenty Koru award for his 

services to Ōtanewainuku Kiwi Trust . 

 

 

 

 LYNDON DOWNES 

  

Lyndon Downes has been an Ōtanewainuku Kiwi Trust volunteer for nearly 5 years. He is a 

great grandson of the OKT founder Jim Pendergrast. As a boy he worked alongside Jim and 



 

was inspired by his passion for conservation. As a teenager he worked with Hans on the 

good nature trap line on the mountain. By age 14 he serviced this line, twice a month, on his 

own. Since he’s been living in Te Puke he hasn’t been on the mountain as much. 

 

Lyndon attended a few Sunday workdays and gladly worked with experienced volunteers to 

help clear and maintain the lines. One memorable day was when he was teamed up with 

Ian Barnes, one of OKT’s longest serving volunteers. They must have developed an 

excellent team rapport, as Ian later reported how delighted he was to work with such a 

keen, motivated, thoroughly fine young man. 
 
As his high school studies and school leadership responsibilities increased plus taking on a 

weekend job, it’s meant that Lyndon has only engaged with OKT on a project basis. Lyndon 

was on the kōkako census team in 2020 and joined the kōkako team to represent both OKT 

and the Te Puke High School Environmental committee at the 2000 pairs celebration at 

Pureora. 

Lyndon has been accepted into a four year degree course at Lincoln University, studying 

Environmental Management and Conservation. On 18th November 2021 at the Te Puke 

High School senior prize giving, Lyndon received the highest scholarship award available 

from the school. He received the George and Jill Baker scholarship of $30,000 ($10k a year 

for 3 years) to help fund his university studies. 

 

A fantastic achievement for Lyndon and his family, but also, OKT can be proud that we’ve 

been part of this. Lyndon’s progress in the conservation and leadership arenas is thanks, in 

part, to the opportunities he has had within OKT. He demonstrates the huge benefits of the 

Trust policy to engage and encourage teenagers to join the teams (appropriately 

supervised). The encouragement and impact can be far more than we might first think. 

 

Lyndon gives thanks to the Trust for becoming more engaged with young people and for the 

opportunities he has been given to further his dream to make a difference for conservation 

and continue the legacy of his great grandfather. 

  

Hans Pendergrast - November 2021. 

 

KIWI NEWS 

 



  

More anticipation.... Today Myfie's night activity had dropped from an over 9 hour average 

to 6 hours. Has Kaiarahi laid? Will he morph into incubation? Is he faking? You'll all have to 

wait for the next newsletter to find out. 

 

Our tweenies are keeping us busy. Moses and Fogg have been easy. LePew had 

discovered he has no fence. Long days, several times, have been spent finding and 

retrieving him from outside Ōtanewainuku. He's under constant surveillance as the bad boy 

of the flock. 

 

Magg took a walk to visit Whakakaha. We're watching them almost daily but he still 

managed to slip through undetected.  Was such a surprise that he was so far up the range 

as he had formally only been mooching around. Paraire has stayed put since her last 

months wandering. LePew has been in her stomping ground the last few days. I live in hope 

of another romance. Smokey gave up on his third egg, it was infertile and pretty stinky when 

we investigated so good on him. 

Whetu had two more beautiful infertile eggs. 

 

Koura has settled into his incubation. Two weeks and we get to investigate what he's got. 

Sonny Miggle is in incubation... wow, more anticipation!.  Has TeHoe laid for the first time or 

does he have ghost eggs again? She was hanging around him constantly so I'm sort of 

hopeful. 38 days to find out... 
  

I suspect Nino's transmitter has failed. He hasn't been pinged since mid last month. We 

have an acoustic recorder and camera on his usual track to see if he's still hanging out 

there. He may be tucked up somewhere horrid doing a second incubation but we haven't 

discovered him during our wanderings. 

 

Princess Pistachio created the panic this month. Her TX was on mortality. From Seales Rd 

it took and hour to find it. As usual Murphy was in on the joke. It would have taken 20 mins 

from No2 Rd but hadn't picked up the signal from that side.  I start off thinking it will be the 

best case scenario that she's dropped it, but as time goes on all sorts of different causes of 

death creep in. And then it's a dropped TX with it's broken band and a major relief.  As has 

happened so many times it was on one of our walked lines. The only way she is forgiven is 

if Koura's eggs are good this time. 



 

 

Our babies Pebble and Gravel are now in Warrenheip. At The Hachery, Matawhero (Mars) 

is a boy, Meremere (Venus) is a girl. Luck got those names on the correct sex. Woody and 

Rose are both boys so Rose will be Rōhi (roar-hee) to sound a bit more manly. Five out of 

six chicks are boys and number seven so far unknown. We will have more shuffling, chicks 

to Warrehheip, tweenies to Ōtanewainuku, with luck more eggs for the Hatchery, so I don't 

expect our team to slow down anytime soon. 

 

Summer in the forest is magnificent.  Enjoy!!. 

Cheers, 

Sheryl 
  

 

 

HOW WELL DO WE REALLY KNOW OUR KIWI?  

 

 

It’s probably our most recognisable bird, 
but how well do we actually know our 
kiwi – really know them? 
  
This article out of Predator Free New 
Zealand Trust’s archives outlines some 
of the most well-known facts about the 
kiwi, and some others you might not 
have known before. 

 

 

EVENTS AND EDUCATION  

 

 

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION AND EDUCATION DAY- 20 NOVEMBER  

https://predatorfreenz.org/research/how-well-do-you-really-know-our-kiwi/
https://predatorfreenz.org/research/how-well-do-you-really-know-our-kiwi/


  

 

 

 



 

  

 

  



  

 

  

Thank you to all the volunteers who attended the Ōtanewainuku Kiwi Trust Information and 

Education morning on Saturday 20 November 2021 at the Gordon Carmichael Reserve, 

Bethlehem. We were blessed with a beautiful warm sunny day, delicious home made food 

and a coffee van to make it all the more enjoyable!.   

 



 

Demonstrations and talks were provided on the pest management programme which 

included the rat toxin programme, possum trapping, mustelid trapping and the targeted live 

capture trapping initiative for feral cats and ferrets. In addition, talks and demonstrations 

were provided by Hans Pendergrast and Sheryl Petersen on species 

monitoring/management, including the Kokako translocation programme and Kiwi 

monitoring programme in Ōtanewainuku. 

 

The morning provided the opportunity to meet some of the Trustees and the experienced 

volunteers to ask questions about the work undertaken in the forest and learn more about 

what is involved in pest trapping and species management.  

 

The Kiwi Trust has a core group of volunteers who hold key roles and offer unique skills to 

the organisation. But, what happens when they aren’t available or need to move on for 

whatever reason? It is very important for the Trust to organise education and training days 

like this one to increase volunteer capacity and encourage and develop an increased pool of 

skilled and experienced people who can contribute to leadership and governance as part of 

succession for all roles. This strategy also protects volunteers from work overload. 

 

If you haven't yet volunteered and want to find out more about what is involved, or you have 

been attending the workdays and are keen to learn more about the Ōtanewainuku Kiwi 

Trust work programmes, please email oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz 

 

Photos courtesy of Volunteering Bay of Plenty and Dorothy van den Hoven (OKT Volunteer) 

  

https://volbop.org.nz/


 

  

 

  

 

 

TALKS 



 

 

November was a fairly quiet month for the Education 
team. 
 
Carole Long visited Pyes Pa school on Wednesday 24 
November and delivered a kiwi talk. This talk was in 
preparation for the school's field trip to the forest on 
Thursday 25th which was very successful, with the 
students all keen to experience the forest and listen for 
the bird song. Hans Pendergrast did the welcome and 
introduction for the students so they were really 
fortunate to listen to his breadth of knowledge about 
the forest. 
 
The Ōtanewainuku kaupapa provides a fantastic 
opportunity for students to discover how incredibly 
unique New Zealand is, gain an insight into many of the 
conservation challenges in New Zealand, and learn a 
set of practical conservation skills they can use to 
make a positive difference in their communities. 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY FOR THE KIDS - BECOME A PEST DETECTIVE! 

 

 

Use your detective skills and help us track down pests 
like rats, stoats and mice. You could earn a Kiwi 
Guardians medal from the Department of Conservation 
for becoming a Pest Detective! 
 
Check out the Department of Conservation webpage 
and start building and using your own tracking tunnel to 
record what is living in your own backyard. 
 
Become a Pest Detective 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 

 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-activities/become-a-pest-detective/


 

 

Volunteering Bay of Plenty (Volbop) has been providing 
Volunteer Coordination Services to the Ōtanewainuku 
Kiwi Trust for several years now. It is one of the 
services that Volbop provide to non-profit partners 
which saves them having to hire and employ suitably 
skilled staff to perform this very important role. 

Volunteers are the driving force of the work that the 
Trust does to protect kiwi, kōkako and other animals 
and plants of the forest and the Trust is in constant 
need of volunteers for pest control and management so 
our native birds can flourish in their home. 

 

 

 

Did you know that 5 December 2021 is International 
Volunteer Day?! 
 
This campaign aims to inspire people to Volunteer now 
for our common future. Volunteers engage 
communities and help build a better and safer future for 
us all. Let’s encourage everyone to get involved 
in solving problems for people and the planet. 
 
If you would like to know more about Volunteering in 
the forest and the range of jobs that are undertaken, 
please email oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz  
 
www.volbop.org.nz 

 

 

KIWI BEESWAX WRAPS 

 

mailto:oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz%C2%A0
https://volbop.org.nz/volunteer-opportunities/#/?locationVirtual=true&q=&radius=50km&sortBy=relevance


 

 

Stuck for Christmas gift ideas? These designer 
beeswax wraps from HONEYWRAP make for easy 
presents that can be shipped anywhere and used for 
just about anything!  
 
Crombie Lockwood sought the help of the children of 
New Zealand to come up with a design to be sold to 
support Save the Kiwi.  All the proceeds from these 
wraps will be donated, so when you purchase a wrap 
you’re directly supporting the amazing work Save the 
Kiwi are doing with Kiwi conservation.  

 

 

ŌTANEWAINUKU: THE FACTS & FIGURES  

 

 

 The Trust has over 180 km of trap and bait station 

lines 
 330 stoat trap tunnels 
 2142 bait stations within 1200ha of the 

Ōtanewainuku Conservation Area 
 Monthly work days with an average of 25 

volunteers attending 
 Over 10,000 hours each year of volunteer time 
 Originally estimated to be around 30 million Kiwi in 

NZ. Now around 70,000 
 North Island Brown Eastern Taxon kiwi estimated 

to be about 7,000 
 Kiwi eggs and chicks get eaten by predators where 

there is no protection. Out of every 100 kiwi eggs 

laid only five kiwi chicks will make it to adulthood 
 An average of 27 kiwi are killed by predators 

EVERY WEEK. That’s a population decline of 

around 1,400 kiwi every year (or 2%) 
 Kiwi may disappear from the mainland in our 

lifetime. Just one hundred years ago, kiwi 

numbered in the millions 
 In areas where predators are controlled, 50-60% of 

chicks survive. When areas are not under 

https://www.honeywrap.co.nz/products/crombie-lockwood-kiwis-for-kiwi?utm_content=Facebook_UA&utm_source=facebook&variant=39503693742157&fbclid=IwAR1hj78ECfc5xxOnf6wuJPXSkELUrk672i9Ut21GBftqNGiRItYFNyJPBVg
https://www.facebook.com/crombielockwood/
https://www.honeywrap.co.nz/pages/kiwis-for-kiwi-crombie-lockwood
https://www.savethekiwi.nz/about-us/what-we-do/


 

management 95% of kiwi die before reaching 

breeding age 
 Over 5000 predators trapped since the start of the 

Trust’s work 
 Over 800 possums removed from the bush in the 

past year 

 

 

 

ŌTANEWAINUKU KIWI TRUST INFORMATION  

 

 

 

Have you checked out our fact sheets and 

reports yet?  A range of interesting 

information can be found on our website to 

download. 

 

The Ōtanewainuku Kiwi Trust handbook 

gives an insight into the background of the 

Trust, its purpose and vision, and how you 

as a volunteer can help achieve that vision. 

This is not only for those working actively in 

the forest but also for those helping behind 

the scenes. 

 

The handbook is sent to all new volunteer 

registrations but if you have not received a 

copy please contact our Volunteer 

Coordinator 

at oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz  

 

 

ORDER YOUR ŌTANEWAINUKU KIWI TRUST GEAR!  

 

 

Want to wear our mission on your sleeve? Purchase our gear on our website to show your 

support. 

https://kiwitrust.org/resources/fact-sheets-reports/
mailto:oktvolunteers@volbop.org.nz%C2%A0
https://kiwitrust.org/store/


 

  

  

 

ŌTANEWAINUKU & SOCIAL MEDIA!  

 

 

Check us out on Facebook and Instagram and if you take any photos of your experiences in 

the Ōtanewainuku forest that you’re happy to share, please tag us in!  
 

  

 

  

 

  

 

http://www.facebook.com/Otanewainuku
https://www.instagram.com/otanewainukukiwitrust/
http://kiwitrust.org/
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